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NUCLEAR ISSUES 

 

 

1. The MARIA reactor at the National Centre for Nuclear Research (NCBJ) in Swierk, Poland's only 

operational research reactor, was able to quickly modify its work schedule in response to a scarcity of 

the medical isotope molybdenum-99 (Mo-99) caused by a breakdown at the Dutch High Flux Reactor 

(HFR). 

Source: https://world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/MARIA-steps-in-to-maintain-Mo-99-supplies 

 

2. Nuclear Waste Services has been established, bringing together site operator Low Level Waste Repository 

Limited, geological disposal facility developer Radioactive Waste Management Limited, and the Nuclear 

Decommissioning Authority (NDA) group's Integrated Waste Management Programme. 

Source: https://world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/UK-launches-consolidated-radwaste-organisation 

 

3. According to its operator, the utility Energoatom, Ukraine's central storage site for used nuclear fuel is 

undergoing cold testing and should begin receiving shipments in April. 

Source: https://world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Ukrainian-used-fuel-storage-in-commissioning 

 

 

 

MISSILES/ BIO WEAPONS 

 

 

 

1. During Israeli President Isaac Herzog's official visit to the United Arab Emirates on Sunday night, air 

defences intercepted a ballistic missile fired by the Iran-backed Houthis over Abu Dhabi. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-695031 

 

2. Analysts believe North Korea's unusually active month of missile testing is meant at gaining 

worldwide approval for its sanctioned weapons programmes, whether through concessions or simply 

gaining fatigued acquiescence from a preoccupied globe. Analysts believe North Korea will feel safe 

using the pandemic and Washington's preoccupation with crises like Russia and Ukraine to carry out 

leader Kim Jong Un's directives to improve the country's nuclear and missile capabilities during the 

next five years. 

Source: https://www.deccanherald.com/international/world-news-politics/with-seven-tests-in-a-

month-north-korea-calls-for-world-to-accept-its-missiles-1076476.html 

 

3. US and Qatari leaders will meet in Washington on Monday to discuss a wide range of issues, 

including Iran and energy security in the aftermath of a possible Russian invasion of Ukraine, 

according to US sources. The Iran nuclear talks and relations with Afghanistan, where Washington's 

interests are now represented by the small Gulf country, will be on President Joe Biden's agenda for 

his Oval Office meeting with Qatar's emir, Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad al-Thani. 

Source: https://www.iranintl.com/en/202201319821  
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4. On the morning of January 31, the UAE intercepted another attack. This is the third strike by the 

Iranian-backed Houthis in Yemen this month, and it constitutes a significant escalation. At the same 

time, UAE air defences are becoming more effective and vital to the country's defences, thanks to 

years of training and purchases and collaboration with the US and other partners. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/article-695051 

 

5. North Korean official media stated on Monday that a Hwasong-12 intermediate-range ballistic missile 

(IRBM) was tested on Sunday. According to KCNA, a camera attached to the test warhead took 

images while it was in orbit. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/north-korea-confirms-hwasong-12-irbm-test-shares-

pictures-taken-in-space-449078 

 

6. Kyiv has urged Russia to withdraw its soldiers from Ukraine's border and has stated that if Moscow is 

sincere about not wanting a new war, it must maintain diplomatic relations with the West. Moscow 

has stationed tens of thousands of troops, guns, tanks, and ammunition near Ukraine's border, raising 

fears of invasion and bringing Russia-West ties to an all-time low. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/amid-war-like-situation-ukraine-asks-russia-to-pull-back-

troops-diplomacy-is-the-only-responsible-way-449079 

 

7. North Korea declared on Monday that it had launched a Hwasong-12 ballistic missile, the same 

weapon it had previously threatened to use against the US territory of Guam, raising fears that the 

nuclear-armed country could begin long-range tests. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/nkorea-says-tested-hwasong-12-missile-sunday-

2022-01-30/ 

 

8. Analysts say North Korea's unusually active month of missile testing looks to be geared in part at 

obtaining worldwide acceptance of its sanctioned weapons programmes, whether through concessions 

or simply acquiescence from a distracted world. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/with-seven-tests-month-nkorea-calls-world-

accept-its-missiles-2022-01-31/ 

 

9. A senior US official expressed concern on Sunday that North Korea's increased missile tests could be 

a precursor to renewed nuclear and intercontinental ballistic missile tests, while urging Pyongyang to 

join direct talks with no preconditions. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/us-urges-north-korea-join-direct-talks-after-

missile-test-2022-01-30/ 

 

10. According to a defence ministry official, a Japanese F-15 jet belonging to the air self-defense force 

went missing after take-off on Monday. According to NHK, a person believed to be a crew member 

has been found in the Sea of Japan, and a rescue operation is underway. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/japanese-f-15-missing-after-take-off-defence-

ministry-says-2022-01-31/ 

 

11. With the launch of its Hwasong-12 intermediate-range ballistic missile on Sunday, North Korea 

capped one of its busiest months of missile testing ever, showing efforts to ensure it has reliable 

means for delivering nuclear weapons. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/hypersonics-workhorse-weapons-nkorea-
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12. The UAE said it intercepted a ballistic missile fired by Yemen's Iran-aligned Houthi movement on 

Monday, as Israeli President Isaac Herzog arrived in the Gulf economic and tourism hub for the first 

time. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/yemens-houthis-say-disclose-details-new-

military-operation-against-uae-tweet-2022-01-30/  

 

13. The US Air Force's AFWERX programme will support the development of a pod that will permit 

'beyond-line-of-sight' laser communications between stealth aircraft like the F-35 and the satellites in 

orbit. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/usaf-plans-to-connect-its-stealth-fighters-with-satellites/ 

 

14. According to the Japan Air Self-Defense Force, (JASDF), a Japanese F-15 fighter plane went missing 

after taking off from Komatsu Air Base in the central prefecture of Ishikawa on January 31.  

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/boeing-developed-f-15-fighter-jet-of-japan-air-force-goes-missing/ 

 

 

 

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

 

 

 

1. Iran's foreign affairs official said Monday that once negotiators return to Vienna, they will be able to 

strike a "lasting" agreement on restoring the 2015 Iran nuclear deal. Iran's talks with world powers in 

Vienna were paused Friday for political consultations in various capitals, but Saeed Khatibzadeh told 

reporters at his weekly press briefing that "no need for forged deadlines if the right response is given 

to what are Iran's natural rights, the texts it has offered, and Iran's lawful demands." 

Source: https://www.iranintl.com/en/202201310567 

 

2. Foreign news organisations in China are operating with substantially decreased staffing levels, 

according to a Beijing-based journalist group, and foreign journalists who remain in the country face 

intimidation, harassment, and threats of legal action. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/international-journalists-in-china-say-they-face-serious-

threats-449223 

 

3. Kremlin expressed its displeasure with Britain's intention to target Russian companies as a deterrent to 

Russia invading Ukraine on Monday. The Kremlin has promised to react if necessary. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/kremlin-expresses-displeasure-over-uk-plans-of-new-

sanctions-449224 

 

4. In Vienna discussions aimed at salvaging the 2015 nuclear deal, Iran warned Monday that differences 

with the US remain on the subjects of easing sanctions and securing guarantees. At a news conference, 

foreign ministry spokesperson Saeed Khatibzadeh stated, "Important and significant issues remain 

regarding the removal of sanctions that have not made an agreement possible so far." 

Source: https://www.timesofisrael.com/with-nuclear-talks-yet-to-resume-iran-says-differences-persist-

on-key-issues/ 
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5. "The negotiations over the past three weeks have seen significant progress in four areas: sanctions 

lifting, nuclear commitments, verification and guarantees," said Iran's foreign ministry spokesperson 

Saeed Khatibzadeh, echoing some of the more upbeat assessments made in recent days. 

Source: https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2297117-iran-says-nuclear-talks-have-made-significant-

headway 

 

6. President Joe Biden and Qatar's emir, Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad al-Thani, will meet on Monday to 

discuss a wide range of issues, including energy security in the wake of a possible Russian invasion of 

Ukraine, according to US officials. Qatar is the world's largest LNG exporter, and it may divert supply 

to Europe if Russian gas deliveries to the continent are disrupted by the Ukraine crisis. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/biden-talk-ukraine-energy-shock-iran-with-qatars-

emir-us-officials-2022-01-31/ 

 

 

UN REFORMS 

  

 

 

1. On Monday, a group of Christians and Catholics urged Hong Kong leader Carrie Lam to drop charges 

against media tycoon Jimmy Lai and other political activists detained or imprisoned under a national 

security measure imposed by China. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/china/religious-groups-call-amnesty-hong-kongers-charged-

under-national-security-law-2022-01-31/  

 

2. According to a senior Chinese researcher who advises Beijing on foreign policy, President Xi Jinping 

plans to use force to reunite Taiwan with China by 2027. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/china-can-launch-invasion-of-taiwan-by-2027-restrict-us-navy/ 

 

3. In her Lunar New Year statement on Sunday, Taiwan President Tsai Ing-wen praised democratic 

nations for their support of the island and pledged to "stride out" into the globe, sounding a defiant note 

in the face of continuous Chinese pressure. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/china/facing-chinese-pressure-taiwan-president-pledges-stride-

into-world-2022-01-30/ 

 

4. On Monday, lawmakers asked US Olympic officials to prepare to safeguard American athletes from 

possible Chinese government punishment if they choose to speak out about China's human rights 

violations during the Beijing Winter Olympics next month. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/us/lawmakers-urge-us-olympic-officials-defend-outspoken-

athletes-beijing-games-2022-01-31/ 

 

5. Tens of thousands of Hongkongers and their families have already emigrated to the United Kingdom a 

year after the United Kingdom launched a visa scheme allowing millions of Hongkongers and their 

families to emigrate to the country amid Beijing's ongoing crackdown on freedom of speech and 

political activism. Many of them hope for a better life for their children. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/china/hongkong-journalist-01312022091709.html 
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6. The United Nations Secretary-General has urged Myanmar's ruling military to let humanitarian 

supplies into the nation and to meet the country's "desperate needs," marking a year since a coup ended 

a decade of democracy and threw the country into chaos. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/un-chief-presses-myanmar-junta-aid-access-2022-

01-31/ 

 

7. Aung San Suu Kyi, Myanmar's former leader, will stand trial for election fraud next month after being 

charged with influencing the election commission in the run-up to a November 2020 election that her 

party won by a landslide.  

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/legal-cases-against-myanmars-aung-san-suu-kyi-

2022-01-31/ 
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